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_________  °°l0THT>0 SCHOOL OF MINJ*
mTRODOCnOH GOLDEN, COLORADO

TUm problem of tho design, construction, and calibration 
Of a oalorinttri© apparatus for high touporatur# specific heat 
ao&mirosiont# woo undertaken at the suggestion of Sr* f* t*
Howe, Associate Professor of Chemistry* and Professor Clark 
B* Carpenter* of the Metallurgy Departwrat* at ths Colorado 
School of mass* and with tho cooperation of tholr departments*
It represents tho Initial pirns# of a roooaroh program which io 
intended to bosons a aoro or loo# pemnent feature at tho 
Sohool of Mines* In resent years* thermodynamic methods have 
hoooao increasingly important in tho study of industrial ebon* 
ioal and aotaUurgioal preeeesesj but* particularly in tho 
fiold of metallurgy* they haw boon handicapped by a lack of 
adequate opooifio boat and slailar data* Is wise of thlo faot9 
it was thought appropriato that tho Sohool of Mlsoi ohould 
undertake a oyotoaatio offort to add to tho fcnowiodgo of metal* 
XurgioaHy important opooifio heats* Because of tho ooopo 
of tho problem* however* and booauoo of tho numerous difficult 
tio# which must obviously bo svsresme boforo a really satis* 
factory apparatu# oould bo created* it was necessary to plan 
to extend tho roooaroh over a poriod of years*

Tm first year*# work was* aooerdiagly* outlined to in* 
eludo tho design* esnstruetieit* and calibration of tho neees* 
oary furaaeo and calorimeter* togothor with ouoh experimental 
determinations ao time allowed* In Vie second year* aodifi* 
eationo in dooign suggested by actual operation would bo eon-
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sidered* while efforts would be directed toward
systematic Invest igaiieit of too specific beats of saetale and 
metallic compounds.

The ealorimcirte detarainsttlon of bsat capacities nay 
be conducted by either of two method#!

(!) 4 measured a»ei«ttt ef energy* usually electrical*
1» applied te a weighed naee ef the substance under invest!* 
gation* contained la a standardised system whose heat cm* 
paeity la known* aad toe actual resulting teiaperatare change 
measured# The entire system must* ef eeureet lie carefully 
guarded to prevent undue unmeasured galas or lessee ef energy 
iron or te the surroundings# This eelienie Is particularly 
well adapted te sseaeureeent i at entrenely lev temperature e * 
as la liquid hydrogen or oxygen# it higher temperatures it 
tends te besoms unworkable except under the nest precisely 
eentrellsd experimental conditions* and tbs apparatus Itself
tuftfitniwinni rwssukltsheers ramson m anrH scYvasnMcsd m i  sPsjSCetm̂iOur gp flt3BsBp m̂infc|̂ (̂smOiuMn »pwr̂g

(Z) Xn ids alternative or "drop* «etlieda. which is pros* 
tlcable enly In the higher temperature ranges* a weighed sem* 
pie ef Material is carefully preheated te a known constant 
temperature In a vertical tube furnace* When equilibrium 
within ths furnace is attained* ths sample Is dropped Into 
a calorimeter ef known heat capacity* and by nsasurittg ths 
temperature rise therein* the actual heat content as sen* 
pared te resit temperature ef ths aamle is detornlned* A 
series of such *drcps* ttm increasingly high temperatures
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will gim data Inn width twi specific beats m y  bo readily 
calculated* this typo of apparatus ms boon used success- 
folly wiib furnace tmperaiurss in excess of 1500° C*

10 too calorimeter, it toll* various designs lam boon 
utilised* Tbe elder detenaiiiatione worn conducted in multi- 
air-jacketed lipoid akrlnHtri, wherein the maple M b  
m o  dropped into a mebanieally stirred mter bath* 30 order 
to laproft this eot up, ether liquids, kerosene la particular, 
have been substituted, while a gpo&t nunb̂ r *>f ingenious 
devises bam bom produced to oliadaato mechanical eo«p- 
Ideations aad orroro«

ar* Walter F* White, at the Oamogio Institution in 
f&shiogtoa has miteed for acre than tmaty years with this 
typo of apparatuo aad hue produced com of our mot valuable 
data m  the opooifio boats of silicate mineral# aad cdspeuads* 
Similar systems bam been ooaotmotod aad operated at tbe 
University of O&Utersila, aad at tbe %  5* Bureau of Mines 
Experijaental Station ia Berkeley, California*

Hero recently, however, these liquid ealevineters bam 
been frowned upon, principally booauoo of such objectionable 
featuree ae error© due to boate of wetting, mlatl?. U&tioit, 
splashing, and tbe general unhandiness of their operation* 
Metal block calorimeters bam been substituted in their stead* 
Tbe latter contain no liquids wbat®* or* The maple bomb is 
dropped into a receiving ebaahey in a large copper or aluminum
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feioolt, and tlx* etousgo within tfe» n»tal is aooo*
«unKI# id giro* oitfc too mi## •qulval̂ ni #1 i^» syston* tl» 
actual hm% ooutoni of ifcis eamplo. Wfcorsao in liquid oalor- 
imotoro* mebmlml ©tirring is dojxmdod upon. far oquolimii* 
9xi 9f toamoroiuro* tfe» blocfc typ® is dopoadont on tins oasoolX* 
suss #1 tim coaduciiirtiy #1 ib® m%®X iisolf tmf pro*
duetioa of tonporatoro oqttilibriua*

Tk* "drop aotfesd*« wtmiOsr using a mtor* korosooo* or 
caotaJL roeoivifie salafiBflrtsy* is ooiMaiE aos** iOsji a oroolso 

o&roful nyllfoiltii of ifco t!4 foiaiXiar x̂oihod of «*§«■ 
iixpoo* ins itooti siodiod io oXoooiitayy physios aa^ P̂ yst rul 
oimadotry laboratorios, 'Em difforonoos oro only of dogroo 
oxtd ml of Unit
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sesish m n  o t m m m o i t
Of mmiMMj AFPAJUIOS

Tim first ealoriiiotar spocifieationa yrara*»d for tho 
yraoont raoo&roa worn ths coast motion of a aulti-alm 
Jachotod ratop oaXorXiaoior* oi»ilar to that doocribod by 
iaetaaa (I)** aad differing tborafraa only i» minor details* 
Tm OalePlMotoy moo*!* of 2300 o* o* capacity, in suopond*
*d fey eot rams* from a machined oast copper top* into 
which art brasod too copper tubs* to admit a stirring dories 
and tho thermocouple loads* Tho toy ©asiisg, itself* hang* 
froa a 3/4 in* transit# disc rooting m  tho nhouldor of tho 
inner reflecting cylinder* Tho two reflecting cylinder* 
art supported in tho mum wwmt# tho inner hy tho outer* 
and tho Xattor by tho outside braoo can. Tho copper we* 
eoXo am formed fron 20 gags shoots, tho brass can* ttm 
X4 gags. All surfaces, except tho outer rail of tho brass 
msseX am hoariXy nickel plated and highly polished. 4 
silk floss jacket for tho whole was contemplated* A glass 
stirring shaft* a wire gauss catch semen* a calibration coil, 
a central tray door* and a 20 juration tharmooouyXo m m  to 
erapXeis tho set-up. Tho mot sorious dofoot in this design 
as constructed Xioo in tho wXatiwly gmat might of tho 
oast copper toy* which oouXd rat bo aaehirad to t!r> proper 
degree of thinness* Although this ayyaratus mo asmr com* 
plated, tbe construction of tho raeestiitry vessel* ms entir
ely finished* Thee* subsequently yr̂ -.od of utmost ralus in 
\im tallbratlan axn̂ rtonrim aad amtty faolXltatad taig wit. 
1 »■*«* la ftw t* bibliography at mat of jMjpar.
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it the m m  timt they romin available for the eventual eaa* 
pXsiieii ef the - salsrlaeter, ebitth when lini^d should be a 
useful addition to -the aquipmoni ef the eheaistxy departas**!#

X» the wmx&lm9 however, 3r« Charles $* Maier ef the 
0* a# Bureau ef Maes Station at Berkeley, Call**
feraia, la a ocmsuaieatisa te Dr# Hsoe (1), strongly advised 
against ths use ef an apparel  ̂*?# ibis type. His letter ras9 
la part, as fellows{

*Bsferriag new te questions as is furasee and valorise ter 
dsslgai X would first of all straggly advise you te avoid 
using a eaXeriaeier containing eater* 4s yet* have as doubt 
studied reseat literature sa apeeifie heats* yea are asar* 
that Jaeger aad Hessafeelsa (3)# aad ether ee*werfcers9 gave up 
their original mterafilled calerlaeier* sad substituted fer 
it a raetal block* Jbriher than this, X would reseemad the 
as# ef a reslstaaee ttemsKieter fer deieraiaihg the tester* 
ature rise* fhis thsraonoter need net te platlnura* as need 
by i&Jtaaa* hat m y  he ef the spesial 4*eeH type developed 
la this laboratory, and described la aa enclosed reprint*
If rash a Ibessaaaster were belli late a supper block* yea 
would have a mmh siapllflod electrical setwitp* aest ef 
whieh could be either improvised frost mterl&l at trnad er 
purchased at very reasonable tests*

*Sb sum ap ay idea ef the best possible type ef saXsrlne* 
tor, X would suggest simply a copper block eeatalalgg an inter* 
aal resistance polished aad geld plated on the
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outside* aad submerged in a pyrax aemr flask* Sueb a &*mr 
flask earn be made aia or mere imma in diameter ami ae long 
as 'jm rl**ee,«# Tbio Demr ©oulu bo twtiwr submerged 
Iu % %bermeel&t if it ooomed dooirable, but tills would net be 
aroetiary unless ymt aim at exceptionally bigb freaioieiit*

Hr, Wader** suggestion© caused && immediate eespemfiQa 
of tbe work on tbe liquid iy, > -̂ Qrisester* aad a mere do* 
tailed Mmadmtim ef t be descriptions and diagrams ef' tbe 
preoisioa iaetrumaut gt Mmrmm  aad ikMQgototfbofjg (4), 
trdieb bad already been briefly considered, Tale apparatus 
is amdoubtodly eae ef tbs most accurate ever eeustmttod fer 
uee with tbe *drep%fcUiod, Bit tbe Colorado So bool of Mimes 
could net afford te cosstruet men m  elaborate devise, Hew* 
ever* after eareful eeuaideratiea* aad after making various 
changes la else aad detail* am  ̂by temporarily elimimting 
ism vacuum Jaefcetix̂  feature* it me believed timt a mile* 
fartery apparatus eeuld be achieved with tbe limited reeeureos 
available*

la tip preparation ef tbe design# far beta tbe original 
liquid* aad tbe later motel block* oalorimotero* tbe limiting 
conditions bad been dofiaed aoi

(1) tbe mxtmam temperature flee within tbe sals* 
rimoter to bo fire degree® Centigrade $

(2) tbe sample plus bomb to bare a maximum might 
Of 100 grams, aad aa returned meaa beat capacity 
of 0,9 eaierlee per gram per degree*
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(3) tbs mxtexm fuimc© temperature to be 500° C*

this moans tbs virtual liberation with!a the eolorlmfttsr 
ef a mximm ef 10*000 calories* Hsmee lor a $® calorimeter 
rise* tbs water equivalent could net bo lose than 3000 sale* 
rise per degree* Kith & mlti-air-jaoketed water ealorisaeisr* 
2*030 c#o* of rater will very closely Meet 4bo requirements* 
But* using tin* value at 10® ** 0*0912 for tbe specific boat
of coppar* it is easily found that a copper block weighing 
221000 grams* or ttettTly 30 pounds* would bo required* 4 Dew
ar flask capable of sustaining such a load is not obtainable* 
And even on doubling the allowable temperature rise within 
tbe block { i» e* to 10° C* )* ar 111OCX) gpos block is os* 
scntial*

Hew the specific beat cl aluminum in the range from if* 
100® c* is given as 0*217v or tacre than double that ef copper* 
while tbe specific gravity is only 2*f as compared te 0*93 
lor copper* For a 0® rise* a 9*300 gram aluminum block is 
required* or for 10®* a 4*600 gram block* roughly 10 pounds*
A Dewar flask is net seriously strained by this load*

ieverthelese* copper has certain very manifest advantages: 
it mm be obtained in a high degree of purity; it is easily 
oast* machined* aad plat ad with gold or silver; it cun be 
readily insulated* pemiiiiftg direct application of copper r*~ 
siaiaxtse windings; and most of oil* it has the-highest thorral 
conductivity of any saet&l* Measured In terms, of. ths quantity
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of hsat in salaries which is transmitted per second through 
& plate ess an* thick across am area si oa© sq* a#*, when the

0temperature differences is X C*̂  ths thermal conductivity at 
18° 0, it 1.00 av a.% 18° 0., 0.918.

Jtosii&iw, on tbs ©thar tend, is set so easily obtained ia 
& high ©tats of purity; it a casting propart is e are very poor} 
bes&nse of differences la therm! expansion between copper aad 
aluminum* copper windings cannot bo placed directly m  the. block | 
sad asst ©orlops, tbs thermal eosluctivtly at 18* 0* to ©sly 
O.i30-O»504* Tltis will increase tbs time required for estab* 
lishnent of equilibrium wXthis tbs kiosk* while at ths sans 
tins sharpening all boat lags and tofaperutare gradients*
Properly insulated oluiainuia sirs tor resistance windings la 
not available* and ths problem of gelâ plssiing on an aluminum 
casting is not so simple.

Inquiry revealed that ths annufaaturor of "Thermos** 
bottlse could supply from stock two pyre* asmr flasks of 
irregular si*#* sash haring an Isolds diameter of 4*3/4 in* 
and inside depth of 11*$/$ in* Ths overall outslds dlnam* 
siona were 13*4/8 in* height t by 5*5/® l»* diameter, Tm 
nanufaoturor believed thsso jars easily able to sustain a 
load of 30 pounds* if properly placed within then* Whan 
it m s  miniated that they wars appyeslmaieiy ths correct 
sis# and simps for carrying m  aluminum block of 5,000 grams* 
both m m  purchased*
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Ths do sign finally adopted m #  based on an aHomne* of 
4*600 grans of dwnlaasa in the block, to bo subjected to a 
mzijmM temperature rise of 10* C, It say bo pointed out 
boro. that this larger ietaper&lnre change is not sash a ear* 
lone defect for one of ths outstanding advantage* of tbs men* 
ta» walled calorimeter is its ability to operate accurately with 
large temperature gradients across tbs mil,

in aluiairaua easting % in* dlaaotw by 10 in. long ms  
purchased In Dssaer, K block m® then mehlned ttm it to 
a finished. diajaeioi* of 4*1/3 in, and overall height of T*1/Z 
in,, the bottoai being turned apprexlaately to a hemisphere of 
2*1/4 in, radius, in order to eessfons to the contour of the 
jar, light 3/8 la, disaster by 6 in. deep boles to receive 
resistance and heater bobbins wore then equally spaced on a 
3 in, diameter elrele, and although not aeoording to specif
ication, a 1*1/3 in, diameter Hole, 6 in, deep ms bored in 
tbs ©enter of tit® block to act m  the rooolviqg ©haiabir, the 
specifications ©ailed for a hole 4 in, in depth, tbe loser 
4*1/2 in, being uniformly 1 in, disaster, tho reminder incr
easing from 1 in, to !-l/s dinastor at tbs top of ths 
block, ^h»» tho block was finally delivered from- the shop* 
it m o  too late to ©orroot inis rather serious tatsstake, !from 
vslsnstrie and mleialatlons* the me© of the block
(allowing m  additional ITS g*w^ • 3 the almaiimai equivalent 
of ths oopper bobbins supporting the various ©oils) m® found 
to be roughly 4250 gram®.
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Unfortunately, aluadnum eastings obtainable in the vi
cinity mm vary badly made, aad the block ms fcsmyeenbed with 
large and email pore* and blew holes, This defect m  later 
responsible for seaside mble diffieulty la tbs attempted cali
bration* The fialslisd bleak m e  then gold-plated by a Denver 
firm* but the presses followed m *  net an electro-dspositiea,
Qb delivery* it m e  te all appearances nieely plated aad pel* 
ished, though ianueiemble blew holes were still in aaieb evid- 
sites. However* in tbe aeuree ef a w#efcfs time* a multitude 
of tiny blisters m e  ebeerved te have fensed beneath the plate,
With further peonage of tine* those tended to grow together 
into largo blemishes which ultimately broke and peeled during 
the handling of the block.

i light siotal trap door opened by the impact of tho fall
ing bomb, and closed by a spring hinge, ms specified to seal 
the chamber, Actually a heavy, femsu Hi* hinged and opening 
upward m s  substituted. The impact of the bomb against, a 
plate attached to tho door by a wire, ms  to spring tho trap. 
Manipulation would imve required that the loor be opened by 
hand prior to the drop. This aeehanion proved te bo unsatisfactory.

Given a caloriiaeirio system of known water equivalent and 
relatively free from lags* temperature equilibrium will be 
quickly e/fcablisuod. The problem then becomes sue ef deter* 
mining *4th a mxtiaum degree ef decision ths temperature changes 
occurring within the apparatus. Haiti*junction thermocouple®
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mad resistance tberuMeter* are available for this pursue,
Tbe resistance tJmmeter* when properly constructed and cali
brated, is undoubtedly the n n  reliable ef the two, although 
the sensitivity ef the jseXtl-juiietioB eeupl# ©an be increased 
te whatever limit is deelred by simply multiplying tbs nuaber 
ef Junctions. 4 precise copper resistance tbermoaeter which 
maintains a reproducible temperature-rosi stance relationship 
accurate te ©,O08a C., and which has a eeasitlvity for te»p- . 
ermture difforesees ef better than G,0G01a c. with the elecirio- 
al system employed (a White double potentiometer) has been 
in successful operation at the Pacific j&periiaeiii station of 
the U. S, Bureau of Mines for several years, (5} la accord
ance with the suggestion of Hr, MSier, it me deeided te Ripley 
a copper resistaaee thomanster in the present design,

Hiierfs Modified thoAMMter (5) oonsists of four sells, 
two of manganic awl two ef copper, connected alternately m  
in a Wheatstone bridge loop. Current and potential loads are 
provided at opposite Junctions of in® bridge. 4.lead accumulator 
fumis’ies energy to tho bridge through s. variable toil a stan
dard resistance, the potential ‘leads, are- eenneeted to a paten- 
tienstor, & ndlllvoltcidtor of high resistance, or a galvanometer . 
of varlftblo sensitivity. The, current through the circuit at any 
tenpsmtwrs m y  bo regulated by measuring the HI drop across the 
standard resistance while the variable resistance.
The potential lead© of ths bridge are then substituted for those 
of tho standard resistance, and tho potentiometer now reads
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the El drop across the bridge. The resistance ef the iherneaster 
which is tbe true measure ef its temperature, is thus calculable. 
Actually, the temperature readings are established in terms ef 
•lectremtive fere#, but this is merely a matter of eexmaleisee 
in obeermtten*

As peiutod out by Haier (I), tbe significance of tbe tran
sposed bridge arrangeiaetxt is this*, "no natter what tbe temperature 
tbe division of the current between tho upper aad lower loops will 
be identical if the resistances have boom adjusted te tbe sane 
mlweo at some definite temperature. This temperature is tbe 
sere point ef tbe ihenNurter scale, •

Tbe instruments by idler, whether ef the staple
or multiple coil type, m m  mmstmeted by placing tbe windings 
em a single thiu»wall#d copper bobbin. It m y  be noted, aim, 
that tbss# instruments were constructed for use in liquid baths, 
boas# were bellow, in order te giro a contact surface
with tbs bath, while octal Jackets were placed over the windings 
te protect then from tbe sciaticas,

Iti adapting this type thermometer to the block apparatus, 
it was deemed infeasible to wind the multiple coils on the side© 
of the block, though a thsmeaet&r convfcruoted 5jk, this simmer 
weald undoubtedly give a vary close approximation to the actual 
tcnperature existing over the jcrface of the block. As
an c&tensitive, it ms decided to sink into ths aluminum, 
four 3/8 in, diameter copper bobbins, properly machined, aad
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wound with 40 gag# copper rosieim*®# ©oils. Th#s# were m m  
nested in mrim in pairs, to fona opposite oidoo of tho fbsat* 
stone loop, Tho two romialag aid©® wore of single 
coils on ijntcs bobbin®, and properly connected into the loop, 
Bui not being subject to resistance change®, it mi not 
necessary to bury them in ihe block.

In ardor to psmit handling of tho aevoral porta of tho 
thersiasetor us a unit, wimn placing it in tho calibration 
madia, or whoa lifting It in or out of its position in tho 
block, the copper bobbins wore fised to light supporting frames 
of fiber aad aluminum, to# fonaor to pomit proper insulation 
of the binding posts, tho latter for rigidity. The copper 
bobbins wore mdo to project about 1/4 in, above the top of 
to# block} this extra material ms turned clown to 1/4 in, 
dianeter and threaded to receive haxegotal brass nuts, which 
hold tho tmm t^htly in place, The mngsmia ©oil® wore 
bolted to the frame,

A# originally constructed, l/ld in. square slots wort 
machined on opposite olios of tho sows disaster, in ths up
per shoulder of mob bobbin, Tb# tnsnslod, 40 gag# ro^atnnso 
windings, of which there wort approximately 135 ft, per bobbia, 
woro soldorod to double silk sod oasnol cowered, 38 gag# asp* 
per load;:,, tho junctions being plated about at ths midpoints 
of tho slots, Seeswnn m s  introduced to support and insulate 
sash Junction from tho metal of tho bobbin, 0ns such lead 
trm sash copper coll me  soldorod to an adjacent binding
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pest} the ether passed through a 1/16 in. square channel 
milled in the top side ef the aluminum supporting frame, 
where it ms soldered te the lead from the adjacent copper 
soil in series with It. The channel me filled with beeswax 
and sewered ewer by tbs fiber frame. Tbs maaganitt leads were 
soldered direotly to tbs binding posts,

Sash eopper soil bad an approximate resistance of 125 ohms, 
each magania, 350, giving a total resistance across tbs 
bridge of 350 sixes. Tbs sere of tbe instrument worked out 
at slightly above the iee-poist, bonce for measurements in 
the range from 0° te 32° C., a reversing switch ms neces
sary in tbe potential lead circuit. Tbe temperature coefficient 
ms  roughly 2.5 millivolts per degree, permitting direct read
ing without interpolation, to 0.001° C. when using a Queen 
potentiometer.

Copper jackets reaching to tbe aluminum frame were pro
vided for protecting tbe tubes from tbe calibration solutions, 
Inst these were removed before insertion of ths thermometer 
into tbs block.

While in excellent working order when received from the 
shop, it m s  soon found that the thermometer was extremely del
icate in a physical sense and broken leads were sometimes al
most unavoidable. The nature of the design was such that dam
age at one point could not wery well be repaired without dis
turbing the entire device, and when ultimately serious breakdown
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occurred* a somewhat modified and more nigged type of ther
mometer wee ordered*

Miehrerae resistance coils for electrical beating of the 
block is water equivalent determinations were sunk into the 
four remaiaing 3/i is* diameter holes is the block* The 
windings were placed is a double layer* insulated from the 
bobbin and each other by this asbestos paper* lacquered* 
and baked is place* Those bobbins were made flush with the 
top of the block* A 1/2 in* high hard rubber extension sup
ported a fiber frame* carrying the leads and terminals* The 
slot construction adopted in the thermometer bobbins was again 
resorted to* but ths loads were carried through tiny glass 
tubes to prevent contact with ths copper* This feature was 
unsatisfactory, booauoo it was nearly impossible to handle ths 
coils without breaking the tubes* It could have been remedied 
had necessity required* by substitution of mica strips baked 
in place* The four calls were oonneeted in series to give a 
total resistance of 830 ohms* This allowed for liberation 
within the soils of 10*000 calories in 10 minutes* using an 
activating current of 0*5 ampere*

la setting up the apparatus* the block ms to be supported 
in tho Demr flask by a circumferential ring and a number of 
mall mehlned plugs which would distribute the load over the 
bottom of the jar* A transits top with a central hole and 
door for passage of the bomb* and a smaller opening for load 
wires was to complete the calorimeter* itself*
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Samples were te be coaled In blown silloa tubes of Approx
imately 1 In* outside diameter by 4 to 4-1/2 in* height* At tbs 
upper end of the tmtbf provision was to be made for suspension 
from the dropping msedanism* It m @  desired to use a mechanical 
trigger'nrraugcewrt for this purpose* but if the devise as con
structed tended too much to disturb the vertical fall of tbs 
bea»b* electrical fusion of a small supporting wire night be 
resorted to* Ths bombs themselves would not weigh acre than 
about 20 grams* while a charge of 70 to 80 gram® would be added*
Or* Hows undertook to prepare the bombs* but as the work never 
progressed this far* none has as yet been constructed*

The heating furnace and its accessories are s *®wn in section 
and plan in figure Ho*. 5 , Tho furnace consists of.a grooved 
alundum tube* 1-1/2 in* inside diameter* by 13 in* over all length* 
wound with 72 turns of Ho* 24 gage nichrmo alloy strip* l/Q in* 
wide* The approximate resistance at rem  temperature Is , 
ohms* A 6 in* diameter sheet iron jacket surrounds ths heat
ing element* while the intervening space is peeked with powdcr- 
sil-o-cel refractory* Transits end plates* 7 in* diameter 
by 3/3 in* thick* aad grooved to receive the jacket* are held 
in place by throe 1/4 in* diameter brass tie reds* to complete 
the assembly*

The ends of the tubes are closed by tires equally spaced 
and tightly fitting transits doors* carried within the furnace 
on adjustable nickel supporting rods* Outside the furnace* 
the nickel rods are replaced by brass of the same cross section*
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The furnace Is designed for a minimum operating chamber 6 in* 
in length* By removal of units of ths nickel supports* this 
may be increased to the full 13 in* of ths tube* in 2 in* steps* 
The use of much more than a 6 in* tube length is impracticable* 
because of temperature gradients within the forme# *

Tbs upper doors are pierced on opposite ©ides of the sums
diameter by email holes* one of which admits the nickel trig
ger arm of the release device* while ths thermocouple protect
ive tube is passed through ths other. This dropping mechanism 
will bo better understood by reference to the large seel# draw
ing in figure f . 7km upper end of the siliea boob is drawn 
into a hook by which tho bomb is suspended from tho release* 
whoa tho trigger above tho furnace is released* the small 
nickel rod springs upward* lowering the end of tho support 
and permitting tkm bomb to drop off*

The loser doors are unpierood* but arc of the same typo
as tho upper* while tho upper doors are supported from a
system of clamps fastened to tho furnace itself* the lower 
doers are carried by a clamp fixed to the furnae# stand* Those 
doors arc dropped from tho furnace at tho beginning of tho swing*

Tho furnace boats rapidly to $00° C* with a current of 
3*0 amperes* It is operated in conjunction with a series of 
rheostats and an ammeter* on a 110 volt a* o* line*

The entire furnace assembly is mounted on swivels carried 
on a 1 in* vortical shaft 4 ft* in height* and bolted to a
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wood«n tabla JUl/3 1b. ihiok by 26 in. by 20 1b.

Experimental drops from the furmee wero made* and the re
lease device and trigger mechanism seem to bo quite suitable* 
This part of the system docs not noed to bo modified* in tlx* 
light of present exporioxioe* but a close survey of temperature 
gradients within tlio 6 In* ciiamber will bo necessary in the 
course of final calibration*

Manipulation of thie apparatus in quit# simple. The bomb 
and sample are brought to a uniform constant temperature* 
while the resistance thermometer in the blooit is being adjusted* 
Just before dropping* furnace and block temperatures are meas
ured and recorded* The lower doors are then dropped from the
furnace, which is swung into position above the calorimeter*
The trigger is released and the bomb falls through the traps 
into the chamber of the block* The calorimeter is completely 
closed off* and the furnace moved arny. The rise In tempera
ture within the block Is followed until a maximum is attained*
wiien the dete miration is substantially complete*
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CALIBRATION OF RESISTANCE TnU&fQUKraRS*
TUJQfOCODFLES * AHD CALORXl&TER.

The preliminary step in standardizing an apparatus of the 
type already described is the precise calibration of the resis
tance tmmomt®r0 Aft̂ r accurately determining the thermome
ter #e resistance at a number of well-established thermometrle 
fixed points* it is possible to define by an empirical equation 
a relation between temperature and resistance which will permit 
subsequent interpolations for determination of intermediate 
temperatures.

Sir William Siemens Is insown to have used a copper resis
tance thermometer as early as I860* In 1371* he first proposed 
the use of a platinum resistance thermometer* It m s  quickly 
adopted in metallurgical plants* but soon thereafter abandoned 
in favor of the thermo-electric pyrometer* Some twenty years 
later* Callender and Griffith (6)* compared the resistance of 
platinum to that of the air thermometer up to 550® C«* finding 
that up to 500® C* the relation could be represented at least 
to 0*1® by a parabolic formula of three parameters* of the 
general type;

at - a 4 bt e et8
where Rt is the resistance at any temperature* t*

In general* the expression now used for the teapsrature- 
reslstanoe relation in metallic conductors is of the forms 

Rt = (1 4 at 4 W* )
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where Rt is the re si stance at any temperature* 4* is the 
resistance at 0® C,* and a and b are parameters to bo deter
mined* In using tliis equation* it met be understood that tbs 
parabolic nature of the function Is assumed*

It is known that the curvature of such parabolas is slight 
even over a considerable temperature range* suggesting that a 
straight line approximation might be acceptable over narrow 
regions of the curve* This would require that only two points 
be obtained in fixing the surra for any range* Dr. l&ier {$}* 
however* points out that * the assumption of a linear tempera
ture coefficient of resistivity for copper even over a range of 
0 - 35® C* is not sufficiently accurate for measurements to 0.001® 
or better*...* It is tints essential that a more precise function 
be determined*

Before finally accepting the parabolic form of the function 
for the resistivity of copper within this range* Dr. Maier first 
experimentally investigated the validity of the equation* flsd 
his initial assumption been that the function were parabolic* it 
would have sufficed to define only three fixed points on the curve* 
such* for instance* as the ice point* the sodium sulfate deeahydrate 
transition* and one of the intermediate transitions of sodium 
ohromate deeahydrate* but this procedure would not in any ray have 
justified the parabolic assumption. Instead* by using as precise 
thermometrio points those of melting ice* 0® C*, and the sodium 
sulfate deeahydrate transition* 32*334° C** and two other coef*
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ficiente of loss accuracy dstarmlnod witb a standardised mercury 
la glass thermometer reading direotly to 0*1° C** and estimating 
0*01®* it was possible to demonstrate that a precise parabolic 
equation existed*

The thermometer resistance is first accurately determined 
at tbs two precise and two approximate calibration points* Then 
by substitution in Dellinger*s formula (7}i

tbs linear temperature oosffisiont of resistifity A^* at any 
temperature t̂ # may be determined from observations at temper
atures t and s* where and %  aro the resistances corres*
ponding to those temperatures* If for example* tbs proeiso 
points wero 0° and 32®* and tbs approximate XS® and 25°* tbs 
linear eooffioiont of resistivity eouXd bo obtainod over tbs 
ranges ( 0 - 33 )t ( 13 - 32 )* and ( 35 - 33 ). By plotting 
three suoh values of against tbs initiaX tsaperatursp* it
is found that too apparent ooofficioxst is a linear funotion 
of tbs initial temperature* This establishes tbs true parabolic 
naturs of tbs doslrod funotion (3)* Tbs apparent eooffioiont 
at 33® may tbsn bo dofinsd as a linear function of the initial 
temperature by tbs aquation t

25 ^ n m ^ n ^ i r r -  ^  ry  £ ' -j ^  ■n̂ - r ^  rn
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Then* for example, substituting 32® and R^, for t and %, and 
solving for 1135, the precise resistance of the thermometer at 
33® is obtained*

How, witb two experimental precise values, and one calcula
ted precise mine, for tbs temperature * resistance function, 
and with the validity of tbs parabolic function established, 
all tbs data necessary for tbs determination of tbs parameters 
a and b in tbs general equation

R* = ( X 4 «k ♦ bi2 )
is at band. By substituting the two different waiuso of R* 
and their corresponding temperature values, two simultaneous 
equations la a and b are obtained, whose solution gives tbs 
desired constants*

By this method, Maisr determined that between tbs temp
eratures ) and 33.4® G, tbs resistance of a thaxmometer con* 
struoted from commercial copper wire obeyed the parabolic 
expressions

R,= R, ( 1 « 4.38339 10"3 o * 3.733 Ilf7 sa }
where Eg is tbs resistance at temperature s, and Rg that at
0* c.

Calibrations of copper resistance thermometers from high 
grade copper wire may, therefore, be expected to closely cor
respond to this equation*

The parabolic nature of the temporature-rssistlvtty
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funotion for copper being thus deli&ltoly established, in fu
ture calibrations, it Is adequate and sufficient to precisely 
determine only three fixed points along the curve, for, as shown 
above, this is all the data required for tbs ealeulatlon of 
the parameters of the general resistance equation,

Xn the calibration of the present apparatus, the resis
tance thermometer is to be standardised against two very common 
and universally employed fixed points, the ice point and the 
transition point of sodium sulfate dee&hydrate* The former 
datsnaination of course, requires only that tbs thermometer 
coils be allowed to earns to equilibrium wbsn tbs block is 
immersed in a bath of ice and water, mechanically agitated, 
and saturated with preceded air*

Tbs determination of the sodium sulfate transition invol
ves the establishment of a cooling curve from a somewhat high
er temperature, say 40° 0,, down to the transition, with a 
protracted observation of the corresponding flat* block 
must be completely immersed in the calibration bath, while 
rather vigorous stirring is desirable, The entire lead system 
of the resistance thermometer must be carefully protected to 
prevent short-circuiting by the solution which is Itself a 
conductor* The bath should be air-jacketed, and the cooling 
rate should not be too rapid*

The third point, intermediate between the two already men-
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tioned, is to be the so-called "Darapskit" transformation temp
erature in the sodium sulfate deeahydrata - sodium nitrate 
system (9), occurring at 13.154® C. This is a fixed point, its 
temperature is somewhat similar to the ice point, that is its 
temperature remains constant over a considerable period, with
out a protracted cooling period, so that cooling curves are 
not necessary, The thermometer resistance is merely determined 
by allowing the apparatus to come to ihsiisemstric equilibrium 
with the bath.

In tbs experimental calibration of the resistance thermometer 
described in tbs proceeding section, it ms first intended to de
termine the resistance with tbs coils Immersed in the calibrating 
media to within about %/$ in. of the aluminum supporting frame, 
but this was found unsatisfactory. Particularly in tbs ice point 
detorainatioxi, tbs chilling effects produced by tbs impact of 
snail ice particles thrown against tbs uasubmsrgsd parts of the 
thermometer wore observed to produce temperature variations with
in the coils of several one-thousandths of a degree*

“Efforts were then directed toward establishing the fixed 
points of the thermometer with it in position in the aluminum 
block, depending on the conductivity of the metal for the 
production of temperature equilibruim, but this device failed 
owing to the impossibility of adequately protecting the lead 
system from the conducting deoahydrate baths. At the sane 
time, the frailty of the apparatus, which was inherent las the
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original design, but not at first believed serious, caused 
so many breakdowns that the calibration ms  abandoned temp
orarily until modified apparatus eeuld be produced*



fbr temperature stoasuromnia within iho furnace, thsr»o- 
couplas are employed* Ĵjs norml operating range of the fur
nace la roughly from 100 to 500® C* (though it oould easily 
ho extended to 1000®), For precision measurements within this 
range, two couples are essential, tip to 350® 0, that of the 
oeppsr-ooastautan is estpleysd, while in the upper range, the 
h» Chatelisr or platinum-platiarhedium is used. These couples 
have very different characteristics, as will he observed in 
the subsequent discussion, the copper-constantan emf is 
about 0,04 millivolts per junctlon per degree Centigrade, 
while the other Is much less sensitive.
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The early workers with thermocouples derived functional
expressions relating temperature to electromotive force that 
were usually very complex, Mm, ifeequerel, for instance, 
proposed an equation for the platinum - palladium couple con
taining altogether twelve parameters, Subsequently, Tali
and Avenmrius developed a simple parabolic expression which

oclosely represents the phenomenon of tills couple up to 1500 
0. (10).

m  their examination of precision eopper-eeastanian thermo* 
couples and in investigating the mthesmtical representation of 
tbs results, Whits, Dickinson, and HUellor (11) observed that 
a cubic curve of the form:

S - 15.311 t « 0.133 t* ♦ 0.00014 4* 
passing exactly tlirough tin points 0°, 35°, 59°, and 75°, would 
agree to wituin 0,002® or bettor for intermediate paints, but 
that at 100® 0,, it ms probably 0*006® low. Tbs remit at 
100® time appears to show the undesirable effect of a negative 
cubic term without physical ’ significance, and which increase* 
disproportionately with larger values of t.

Actually the curvature of the physical function is some
what less than that of a parabola, hence Whits and his associates 
migrated the more logical system of representing the function 
by stopping short of a parabola in the first place, rather than 
taking too great a curvature and thereafter correcting It by the 
uncertain cubic term* k subparabolio formulas
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: 309.694 t ■» 0.52708 t1,91 
ms  therefore obtained from the same data as in® proceeding 
expression# Though fitting intermediate joints oveu mar® 
closely imn tim cubic expression, too subparabola mo even 
more out of lino at 100°, namely 0*028®* Although in this 
partioular instance, tm cubic fora of the funotion m i  
evidently superior to tno subparabolie, aw a whole, wall* 
perhaps somewhat inferior over a partioular interval, it 
nevertheless lashed the physical significance of the other*

The preeezit "standard'* ceppeiwconstani&n curve as estab* 
lisued by Maas (12} is based on the exponential funotion:

E r 74.673 - 13893(1 - *-.00261 t)§
where E is the electromotive force in microvolts, t the Conti* 
grade temperature, and e the base of the natural logarithms*
This form of equation Is definitely superior to any of the 
power series already discussed*

%■ using a table of values representing this standard 
curve in conjunction with a ee*ealled "deviation curve *• it 
is possible to avoid the tedious recalculation of the character* 
istio equation when standardizing a new couple or checking an 
old one* The correction curve for each thermal element is 
determined by calibration at several of the fixed points used 
in establishing the standard table; ‘"hence it is simply cor-* 
rooted by plotting as ordinate dS - (K observed * E standard) 
against K obs, as abscissa, and joining the various points*
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Tb obtain the temperature corresponding to the electromotive 
force reading indicated by tho element, the appropriate value 
of B ( as obtained from its deviation curfe by inspection) 
is algebraically subtracted from the observed value of 15 before 
the latter is converted into degrees by means of the table.

It must be kept in mind that the standard curve is not
absolute, but is an arbitrary reference curve representing the 
mean of careful studies of three particular copper* uenstansan 
elements.

In tho case of tho platinum * platinrhelium couple, 
whose total working range is about 1750® €,, three standard 
curves merging into o?j© another are used. In the range 
0 - 400°, the function is an exponential of the fora:

1= At t B{1 * ect)|
from 300 - 1200®# it is a power series;

E - (-308 * 8,2294 t * 0,001649 t2); 
and from 1100 - 1755®, it is represented by an inversion of 
a table prepared by Socman (13),

There are no discontinuities in the elope of the curve 
at the points of transition from one section to another, The 
deviation curves arc again determined as in the case of copper 
and Constantsa, and the method of calculation is identical,

m  working with these standard curves, the cold Junction 
must be rigorously maintained at 0® C,, otherwise cold junction 
corrections are necessary.
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Tu» real bo&uty of tMs system of standardising couples 
lies in the faei ilitt there is no nooessity for an exhausting 
and frequently repeated calculation of parametric eenetaute la

t,

complex empirical functions, as would be the case la the absence 
of the corrective curves and standard tables. It my si b& stressed 
that precision thermoelectric pyremetry requires frequent re- 
cheeking of thermo-couples, for those devices are very erratic,

Tho U, S, Bureau of Standards (14) recommends in & general 
way the following procedure in the proolso calibration of thermo
couples by checking against the freezing points of very pure 
&£tal standards,

la working with eopper-con&taatan and Is Caatelier couples 
iii ranges below about &00° C,, the technique normally involves 
welting of the sample in crucibles of Achssea graphite, Thermo
couples protective tubes may be of pyrex glace up to 500® 0,; 
or of glased porcelain or fused quarts, for temperatures from 
500 to 1100® 0, In doteraimtiens in aluminum, tbs protective 
tube must be sheathed In a thin graphite tube to prevent 
contamination of the metal. The surface of the sastal bath 
should bo covered with a thin layer of powdered graphite, while 
the crucible should be provided with a oovor having a hole for 
insertion of the thermocouple tube, bmpiiite powder may be 
poured directly into the furnace ittbt to a depth sufficient 
to entirely sever the crucible. The samples should not be stir
red as this will sauce occlusion of wail amounts of impurity 
in the bath, with consequent disturbance of the melting point.
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4 uaifora cooling rats or ubout 2° 0* par ainut® fro« 10® 8# 
above tb® raolting point is oottofaciory# Too fiat portion of 
the curve should Isa.v© a duration of a t l®aet ton ninnies*
Too plot® of tbs curveo should bo on a oealo sufficient to dls* 
tinguieh region© of obliquity* Obiî ttity in tbs cooling etirws®
4® produosd by differential cooling rote© within tho &&se of 
th® uotal end, although It my bo ssinteizod, it cannot bo 
totally ®liednatsd« (h mty complete discussion of ibis phs» 
notation 1® found on pages lit * 191 of II# 3* Boron** of Standard® 
Toohnologio anpsr flb* 170*

Tho calibration of thorsocouplos in tbs present isvootl* 
gatioo m® carried out by placing ife® couple® and their iasu- 
lating tub#® in c. 1/2 in, 4ianot#r pyres glass© tub®, litsod at 
til® lower and# Secondary graphite tuba® M / 2  in# long fey 5/8 in# 
ant ©id® diuioeter wore mohined to receive the pyres tub®#
ISotal ©ample© covered with powdered graphite m m  nslted in 
!!@* 0000 graphite crucible®, with 3/8 in* thiol graphite lids 
xaaehlned to fit and admitting tho graphite protective tub®* 
Individual crucible®, lid®, and tab#® m m  provided for each 
natal*

Tho crucibles were not on a graphite plat® in tho bod of 
in# heating chamber of a ®aaU oloctrio pot furnace* end the 
whole ehsnber thou packed with powdered graphite* 4 transits 
top with a single hoi# largo enough for 4b® pyre* protective 
tub® completed %m ®#t*up.



Thoraocouplo voltages were measured with a Queen poteatie«* 
ciwî r roadia& directly to 0.002 millivolts* The cold junctions 
ware placed in a mixture of ice and water contained in a small 
Dewar fiaal*

After a !w preliminary experiments* little difficulty ®»i 
encountered in the calibration if sufficiently slew coolie ratea 
wore maintained* These calibrations cannot in any m y  be ooi> 
©idered aoâ lote* far sovami month® have already elapsed since 
they were made* llohco* the couples &ro to be recalibrated* and 
the 3xporjUae«xtal data will be submitted in a supplementary thesis*

In determining tbs water equivalent of the finiehsd ealor» 
iiaoter* it is necessary to observe tbs actual temperature chaise 
produced within the apparatus by the liberation of a Jtaewn 
amount of heat* best generated by elecwricul m&m* It ms for 
this purpose that iho original internal resistor soils of aicurome 
were fitted*

If ni*drome coils are usedt their roeistance will vary 
considerably as the temperature rises* so teat the simultaneous 
moasureiaeat of voltage and current will constitute the simplest 
method of establishing the heat liberation* The calculation 
is made according to tlie familiar equation:
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Xtlwta II is tho fe g&mmiai in 4*iX:?ri©e# i» is trio voltage, i 
tbo current in tmpxr&n9 and t tho tiao in aooondo* To f&eili* 
tato th© mcasuroaiant of voltage* it is roooas&iidod that a oo&» 
st&nt voltag© regulator be plaood within th® circuit* ?h© 
m rrm i is aoourmfcoly seasurod with a silver ooulosotor*

On tarn ©thar hand, if miig&mia or oonotaiitaa roadster
soil© are adaptedf there will b© no measurable reaieiamo 
oinmi|. daring boating* The initial roeiotanee at room temp
erature m y  bo. onoo and for mil onrofully shocked by momns 
of a ‘ dioatatouo Bridge* The current flowing in the circuit 
io â ain. coaoarod by a eouloseter, while tho total energy 
Xibur&ted within tho eails i« simplys

a i 8 *
Hx  -----.

4.133
*iioro iho significance of mil torso is as boform*

Though seemingly a simple seaeursraent, a groat deal of 
cars is essential in tftia part of the st smdar&ination* for 
the ultimata ® m m m  ■ of the apparatus is largely a funotion 
of tno accuracy of too wator»eqiiivalsiit deteisainaiiea* If 
fined internal resistor ooilo are fitted* their water equiv* 
slant will bo inoludod in that of the ontiro system* but if 
a resaovablo heater is substituted# its water equivalent oust 
bo independently determined and deducted from, teat of too re» 
minder of the assembly*



Inability %q calibrate the original resistance ther- 
mosaeter effectively prav̂ uted any work an water»eqitivals>zt 
jacasurori'ents with the original apparatus*

♦Vhea thonaoiaetar and thermocouples are once standardised• 
and the mter-equimleat of the system dote mined* shook 
dcteminations of the specific boats of calibrated staples isust 
to u3jdoi*takoat and In this work will lio the actual difference 
botwoon success and failure. For if very close chocks on 
iaatori&l» of known specific neat arc not easily obtainable* 
the apparatus as a whole Is certainly worthless*

Tbs failure of the initial thermometer calibration as 
Indicated was responsible for discontinuance of the experimen
tal work until such ti*ae as new apparatus is obtainable* Tm 
calibration of the ns» equipment will bo thoroughly considered 
in a Ssiplomontary thesis to be submitted at a later date*
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*3hen* at length* tins old resistance thermometer broke 
down completely and efforts with it were abandoned* modified 
design© were submitted for most of the apparatus* Tno marked 
advantages of calibration under conditions closely approximat
ing those of actual operation were largely responsible for the 
innovations introduced* In addition* however* the factor of 
durability was given much consideration*

It was accordingly decided that the new. resistance ther
mometer should be calibrated only in position in the block* 
Therefore, it need not be construeted as a unit* but might 
consist of a number of independent parts* each fixed in the 
block* but removable without disturbing the others* Further
more* in order that the electrical heat liberation for water- 
equivalent determinations should conform roughly to the con
ditions existing when a hot sample had been dropped into the 
chamber* the submerged heating coils previously adopted were 
abandoned* and a single removable heating element* to be placed 
within the chamber* was substituted*

Minor modifications in the block included a slightly great
er over all height and diameter* a central chamber shaped to 
meet the original specifications* and a light* downward swing
ing trap door* actuated by a spring hinge* Also* the final 
gold plate ms to be electro-deposited m  a copper base* plated 
directly to the aluminum* But the really important difference
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was the substitution of an aluminum alloy forging* free from 
blow boles* por©»* and defects* for the original east mater
ial* Tm alloy first suggested was the Aluminum Company*e 
**25-5** metal. However* by substituting for this the "17-T* 
alloy* a delivery delay of several weeks was avoided without 
seriously affecting tbs design* The principal defeet associ
ated wita the use of an alloy block is the decreased thermal 
conductivity as compared to pure aluminum* cay 0*35 against 
0*50* It must be admitted* nevertheless* that there was no 
assurance as to the purity of the original casting* for it 
was mere than probably poured from a heat composed of a variety 
of alloy scrap*

The next feature to be noted is the addition of a gasketed 
aluminum alloy cap* threaded to the block and protecting the 
top and the load system from solutions* while yet permitting 
total immersion to a considerable depth* This cap will be 
removed after the fixed points of the thermometer are obtained* 
and the block then placed in position in the Dewar flask for 
final calibration*

Finally* a very much improved top for the Thermos jar was 
ordered* consisting of glued transits plates and covered with 
felt.

Those modifications were thought sufficient to insure an 
apparatus which could be calibrated without difficulty* yet 
whose reliability would be far less open to question than that 
of the old*
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Tm block is 4-5/8 in* disaster, 8 in* overall height* 
and shaped approximately to a hemisphere of 2-5/16 in* radius 
at the base* It is turned from a blank 5 in* diameter and 10 
in* long* A central receiving chamber* 6-1/2 in* in depth is 
of constant diameter 1 in* in the lower 4-1/2 in* of its length* 
but widens out to 1-1/2 in* diameter at the top of the block*
The section through this upper part is not uniform* but is 
adapted to allow else panes for the trap door* Four 3/3 in* 
diameter by 6-1/2 in* deep holes spaced 80° apart are bored 
on a 3 in* diameter circle* The upper 1/2 in* of the block 
is threaded to receive a protective cap*

The cap has an overall outside diameter of 5 in* and 
height* not including a 9 in* long by 1/4 in* diameter tube 
for lead wires ami support* of 2 in* It ms formed from a 
section of the original blank which served for the block*
The wall thickness is 1/4 in* across the top* 1/2 in* on the 
sides above the gasket* and 3/16 in* below the gasket where 
it is threaded to receive the block*

The resistance thermometer is greatly improved* The bobbins 
arc* as before* of 3/i in* copper rod* but only enough metal 
*jas been removed between the shoulders to allow for a lacquer 
base* two layers of gage 40 copper wire* and a narrow clear
ance* This minimixes t ie 4ir space between the windings and 
the block* The metal of the bobbins eemss flush with the top 
of the block* Hard rubber lugs 3/4 in* diameter by 1/2 in* 
high are threaded into holes in the tops of the bobbins to
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support two mull binding posts* For 1 ho loads* 1/16 in* 
square channels are milled in the copper shoulders* but with
in the rubber tops* the loads are threaded through small holes* 
In winding* 28-gags double silk and enamel covered copper leads 
are soldered to each end of the 125 ohm coils of 40-gage wire* 
and 10 turns of 28-gage wire are applied directly to the bobbins 
before taking the leads out through the 1/16 in* channels*
Within those grooves* the leads are separated from the metal 
by tiny iiioa strips* glued in place*

The 33-gage aangaain soils* of 258 ohms resistance are 
wound in much tbs suae manor* but the bobbins are of hard 
rubber am slightly greater diameter than in the orluinal de
sign* They are bolted to the top of the block itself* The 
leads are again of 23-gags copper* with 10 turns around the 
bobbin*

in making the electrical circuit from manganic to copper* 
and copper to copper* all necessary connections are of double 
silk and enamel covered 23-gage copper wire* wound in 1/3 in* 
diameter coils* of whatever length necessary* Lugs are soldered 
to the leads to assist in securing constant co-tact conditions 
at the binding posts*

For generation of heat within the chamber in water-equiva
lent measurements* a 23-gage eonstantan coil of 275 ohms re
sistance is wound on a light porcelain bobbin* It is secured 
in place by copper bands to which are attached the leads run
ning to the outside* This heating element was designed to
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porsdt liberation of 109000 calories within the block las a 
period of 10 minutes, when operating on a direct currant of 
0*5 amperes, The resistance is carefully measured and remains 
approximately constant. By measuring with a silver coulometer 
the actual current flowing during the ten minute period* It is 
possible to establish the total amount of energy dissipated as 
heat in the coil* The water equivalent of the email coll can 
be determined with sufficient accuracy in a simple calorimeter 
and may bo deducted from that of the block and its permanent 
accessories.

Tbs Bornr flask is closed by a felt and transits cover 
formed from a number of thinner transits boards* glued and 
pressed together* and turned to the required shape, 'This 
cover is 1-1/2 in, thick* not including the felt pads* which 
are glued to the transits, A straight hole 1-1/2 in, diameter 
admits the bomb on dropping, A felt covered plug of proper 
shape is inserted into this opening by hand after the drop* 
but to eliminate a major heat loss at this point* a double* 
down-swinging trap door is also fitted. This door is imde in 
two parts to prevent deflection of the bomb as it falls. Spring 
hinges automatically close this door after passage of the sample* 
and very soon thereafter* the large plug is set is place.

The potential asi current leads from the resistance ther
mometer pass through a 1/4 is, outside diameter* felt covered 
bakelite core* which is slipped into a slightly larger hole 
bored through the transits plates. This feature permits
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the maintenance of a tight seal on the lead system during a 
determination* while at the same time allowing for eaey 
removal of the Hd when the cold sample is removed from the 
calorimeter,

One other modification is suggested* but has not been 
made* It would be a desirable improvement to secure a Dewar

' >« .. ar.

flask of the same diametrical dimensions* but with an internal 
depth of say 13 in. This would permit a much greater space 
above the block* but beneath the top and might favorably doorcase 
radiation effects on the top of the block.

Calibration experiments with the new apparatus will be 
described in the supplement.
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conclusion

The results of the years work were ceriainly very disap
pointing, Although two typos of calorimeter wera ordered* 
one m e  abandoned before completion* while the other had so 
many ehert-comings that it could not be standardised for 
operation,

fbvorthelees* sufficient experience was gained to permit 
the preparation of modified designs for a new apparatus* which 
gives every premise of being highly satisfactory, k certain 
experimental technique m e  acquired by the operators which 
will prove of uneetdoable value in subsequent work.
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October 13* 1333,

G*G#Mftier
mtftUnriist and Suparvioing Engineer 
3ur#au of 'Jim®
Bsteifie Exp .?rimeut Station 
Serkely* Gal*
Dear Dr* naior:

For the sake of a good cauoo X an calling for a little kelp:
Xt hao boon bp tack to develop a course in chemical tbomodpmnicii 

suitable to the laotallursgy and petroleum options of tills school* You 
will recall no doubt sending me seme manuscripts last year* which wore 
of great help to us, T». man hare are showing conoid# ruble interest
la these applications of thon^odymmics*

TO make the subject more real I have interested a couple of
graduate students in the experimental dotemiimtion of heat capacity
of solids* This being your special field* I know you can give valuable
suggestion* 7m ini out acre is in m  wise on# of competing with the 
Bureau of Dinj©* Perhaps there is some way in which 'fee can supplement 
your work out there* We oavo not Mich money to spend and must confine 
our studies to temperatures from room tê peraturee up (to 700*0*}

So are tuerofere building a furmee and calorimeter with that idea 
in mind* using the set up of Dustman* Williams* and Yauug-J. 1* C*S* J£* 1173 
with a few changes* The apparatus must be built* standardised* and 
cheeked against a solid of established heat capacity* Wo will h# 
lueky* X suppose* to got determinations on a single unknown this year*

le would appreciate very much the practical suggestions which 
a man of your oxperiesco can make* first* with regard to the experimental 
set up* and second* with regard to the solid whion x^y bo profitably 
studied (preferably a mineral of industrial iraportaabo},

Tours very truly*

Assoc* Prof* Physical Chemistry



m r m  states 
of comuici

Bureau of Minos 
Pacific Ibeperimeiib Station 

Berkeley* Calif*

October 17* 1933*

Professor -• Howe*
Colorado School of muse*
Golden* Colorado*
Dear Dr* Howe*

Tour lot Ur of Cot* IS in regard to the determina
tion of high temperature specif is heats is at hand* and 1 am 
very pleased to be of any assistance possible in connection 
with this work*

As to our own high temperature specifio heat work*
«o nave engaged in two projects, (1) a review and re*eaXoul&- 
tiea of available data in the literature on high temperature 
specific heats* which has been submitted for publication as a 
Bureau of Hues Bulletin, but which may unfortunately be 
delayed because of lack of funds for printing at the present 
time* In view of this oiroumstance* X am sending you a 
manuscript copy of lb** Kfelley*® Bulletin* X believe that 
you will find it useful in selecting a suitable material* 
both for purposes of calibration of your apparatus, am lor 
unknown material to work on* Our second project was the 
determination of true specific heats at high temperatures*
The number of materials which whew anomalous specific heats 
at high temperatures is surprisingly large* particularly 
among such things as are of particular interest to the 
metallurgist* Many of the sulfides* for example, of the 
common metals* such as iron* copper* die*, show peculiarities* 
and such material as cuprous oxide* which is* of course* of 
considerable technical importance in connection with copper 
metallurgy and particularly refining* has a very extraordinary 
anomaly* f&tarally the drop method of date raining specific 
heats is not suitable for these sorts of materials* and you will 
undoubtedly wish to avoid working with them* I must cay that 
our own high temperature specific heat work* as far as experimental 
work is concerned* has not turned out particularly well* Ac 
you no doubt realize* there are innumerable practical, and 
too.itiical difficulties which must be solved to do a rsally 
first class job*



Referring new to questions as to fura&ee and calor
imeter design; I would first of all strongly advise you 
to avoid using a calorimeter containing water. As you lave 
no doubt studied recent literature on specific heats* you 
are aware that Jaeger and nocenboiTaa* and other co-workers* 
gave up their original mierafilled calorimeter* and substituted 
for it a metal block* further than this, I would reecnment 
the use of ■ a resistance thermometer for determining the temper
ature rise* This thermometer need not be platinum* as used by 
Eastman* but m y  be of the special 4-eeil typo developed in 
this laboratory and described in an enclosed reprint* If 
ouch a thermometer wore built into a copper block* you would 
have a much simplified electrical eet-up* most of which 
could be either improvihad from material at hand or purelmood 
at very reasonable cost.

In connection with the calibration of the calorimeter*
1 assume that you plan to use the electrical method used by 
-astmaa* Eilliaaas and Young. I believe this is the only 
really satisfactory mat hod* and in connection with tills m y  
1 sug.-st that if you do not have funds to purchase a really 
good potsutiofiiislsr for this purpose* timt quite accural v.ork 
can be done by using a heating coil of known resistano* and 
simply putting wither a silver .or copper coulaaetor ia series 
with the heater current when carrying out calibrations* S’ith such 
a set-up you could avoid the neee&sity of aa expansive potentio
meter* as you will note from my article on resistance thermometers 
that a very simple electric circuit enables one to obtain 
extremely high sensitivity* You may bo interested to know timt 
work being dene in the Givil Engineering .Department, under the 
direction of Mr* Davis* and having to do with oaiorimetric 
determinations upon Portland cement* especially in connection 
with the Hoover Dm$ has Employed this typo of resistance 
thermometer with very grant satisfaction* 1 m y  also say 
timt my own um  of this type of taorssomeior has >®en so 
satisfactory that X would never again utilize Bookman thermo* 
meters or even platinum resistance thermometers for ordinary 
oalometrio purposes*

In case you fuel it necessary to use a liquid-filled 
type of calorimeter can* X would suggest what kerosene is 
a much bettor fluid than water* Ton may have noticed a 
recent article in the Journal of the American CRamical Society 
upon the thermal effects produced by contact of gold surfaces 
with water vapor* and I can confirm the reality of these facts*



I have in all recent work used kerosene as colorimetric
fluid* with too advantage of somewhat do creasing the heat 
content of the ealc&imsbsr* cutting down the thermal lag 
because of the high fluidity of the kerosene* and entirely 
avoiding the mil offsets duo to adsorption*

Ho @um up isy Idea of -tbs hart possible typo of 
calorimeter* X would suggest simply a copper block contain
ing m  internal resistance ihsrmoimrler* v polished and gold 
plated on the outside, and submerged in‘a pyyex Dowar flask* 
Such a Dewar flask can readily be made six or more inches 
in diameter and -as long as you please* Great numbers of 
them are used in the Chemistry Department of the University 
of Oalifornia in mmmotlon with low temperature specific 
heat work* Thie Dewar could be further submerged in a 
thermostat if it seemed desirable* but this would not be 
necessary unloss you aim at exceptionally high precision*

Mr. Iwolloy has pointed out to me timt in doing 
one or two materials in ©cimeeiian with the calibration 
and confirmation of your calorimeter timt it would be 
advisable to use both metallic materials of high conductivity 
and non^mtaUic materials of low conductivity* and he suggests 
that in the case of the latte? silica glass has probably boon 
worked on as m oh as any other material.

In connection with suitable materials to work on*
I mî ht state t*«t mr* Andersen of this station has recently 
completed low temp* specific heat measurements upon the carbon
ates of calcium* magnesium* barium* sodium iron* manganese* 
aim  and load. Those materials arc of considerable Interest 
netallurgieally in ccnaeetien with the possibility of 
bonofdelating rheieckroaits deposits in tho’ Black -fills* a 
subject timt has been suggested by the Tar Department as 
being of considerable interest to them* In all these 
materials you would have available specific heat temperatures 
up to room temperature which would serve as a ©heck upon the 
work at higher temperatures* since the two sets of data 
should* of course merge into each other* Among the oxidio 
materials X would suggest the importance of measurements 
upon chromic oxide* cadmium oxide* all of the oxides of 
manganese* and the edlda© of load* aotiaoy* bismuth and 
arsenic* Of those only times of manganese might possibly 
have anomalies* All of thorn have direct bearing upon



thoroughly practical metallurgical problems* and in particular 
the ones in the lead* antimony* arsenic and bismuth group 
would be of grdat value In o o m m l i m  with the fire refining of 
lead and certain problem© in connection with lead smelting*

A® far m  metals are ©©aeerned* a perusal el Kelley ve 
Bulletin will shew you the general statue*, but- I might point 
out at this place that the data on arsenic are probably very 
unsatisfactory* mi timt work on tais material would be of 
considerable practical interest*

X might mention molybdenite as an interesting 
mitrial upon which high temperature specific boato could be 
performed* and inasmuch m  Colorado hue the only real 
molybdenite deposit in the United States* or in the world* 
for that miter* it might have further local interest to you* 
Mr, Anderson has completed low temperature specific heat 
measurements on this material* which* however* have not yet 
been published.

Much work need© to be done upon the oxides of iron 
and related materials* such m  chromite* but unfortunately 
the©# would probably show anomalies and need to be measured 
by true specific mat met hod©*

In case you adopt the copper block idea* in a Dewar 
flask * 1 would like finally to point out timt no great 
complications would ensue hero by arranging for ©mounting the 
3ow*r flask and the boater furnace, I bollsvo that many of 
the ©euros© of orror in the ordinary dropwveigfti method* would 
be avoided by such a eet-up.

In ©©nclufiion 1 wish to assure you of our interest 
and willingness to cooperate la this project of yours* It 
is possible that we could be of help to you in furnishing 
samples* AH of the sample© mentioned above wuich Mr,
Andersen has used in doi-jnaiaiag low teaperature. specific 
heats can be mad# available to you in amounts of 500 gram© 
or so* together with necessary certifications of their purity* 
which I can assure you entails quite a let of outside work 
in the average run of this sort of detera&mtisa*

If X can b# of any further assistance to you in 
this project* please do not hogiteto to aowuiiicat® further 
with me*

Cordially yours*

Chao* G* !fci©r



Fbb. 34* 1934
Chao, 3, yaier 
Supervising Engineer 
Pacific Experiment Station 
U,b, Bureau of Mines 
Berkeley* Cal,
Dear Dr, Maieri

Tour highly rained letter of Get, 17, 1933 geneeraing work on the 
specific he&te of solids at teisporaiuros above 0 C, has been meet 
useful to us,

I have two graduate students at work on the problem, w# have 
been beset with more difficulties than usual perhaps - such as 
having to purchase materials thru a State Purchasing Agent* 
recently created by state law. However we have designed an appar
atus and in due time* (3 to 4 weeks) it will bo calibrated.
May I repeat, that my thot was not to compete with the Bureau 
of Mines in this work but was to give these boys here the proper 
perspective concerning their Chemical Thermodynamics,

May we now ask your indulgence concerning the following 
questions:

1, In your letter you recommended timt wo use a cooper block 
east to fit a thermos bottle* as the heat absorber fdr the cal* 
orimotor. You chose copper, did you not, because of its high boat 
conductivity* and also because it can bo plated readily wit a gold!
We finally decided to use aluminum for fear the copper would be 
too heavy on the glass container. For the container chosen*
4 3/4 in, diam. by 11 3/4 in, depth* 11000 g. Cu(over 30 lbs,) or 
about 5000 g, Al(12 lbs,) are needed such that a 25 g, dropping 
sample will give a temperature rise of 3,5 * 3° in the calorimeter 
or a 50 g, sample will give a timperaturo rise of 5 - 4 *

The aluminum of course can be plated with gold* a Denver firm 
assuring us timt they can put on a gold plate that will not peel 
m  do net plan to evacuate the furnace and calorimeter as yet 
but we m y  do so later,

I ask for your oo s eat on thoe# points because we will re
build the calorimeter probably if the work is continued next year 
and I feel sure it win,

1 note that $,P,White (The Modem Calorimeter) does not like 
those metal calorimeters* but prefer® a liquid as the absorb!*̂  
agent. We have also constructed for use a calorimeter like that 
of Eastman (J,A,C,S, 1934) in which wo can use kerosene,

2, We have designed a differential thermometer according to 
the specifications of jour paper in the J. ?hy, Che®, and fitted 
it into the aluminum block. Please see diagram enclosed.



You will undoubtedly ©a# mu® mistakes hero, Te knot: that 
the time lag of heat transmission from the block to the thermometer
la probably going to bo too long. On the older band wo hesitate 
to fix tiiio tbonooaistor into the block wit.* rose metal,
GoMmnio please,

3, .In your lottor you vary kindly offared m  the use of samples 
in 500 gram lots, How frankly* tluso boys* for a meters thesis* 
are not going to gat muoh dom* They will first have to ctock 
the instrument against samples of known heat capacity for which 
purpose wo will use silica glass and some metal such as Al or Ag,
It would be quite interesting to study a material already studied 
at low temperature by Mr, Anderson,

We request at least two Of the following samples ( if you feel 
that the Bureau can ©pare throe or four more, I will do ay bast to 
get the work dono a a them in the next 12 months or so. Such samples 
will bo kept in their containers tmeestaminated and can be chipped 
back at any time. The School of Minos will pay carrying charges},
Molybdenite
Oarbonate of Calcium, Barium* Magno slua* 2im or load 
Oxide of Cadmium, Load, Arsenic* Antimony* or Bismuth

X presume we con use any of the above carbonates since, at present 
we -4o not plan to go muon above 500° C, with the determinations,

X thank you a^ain for the help you have already given us

3ineorely yours,*

Frof, of Fay sisal Guam,
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Bureau of Minos 
Pacific Exparimoiat Station 

Berkeley* Calif,

March 5, 1934,

Prof, w* Tarran flows,
Colorado School of l&aes,
Department of Chemistry*
Golden, Colorado,
Dear Profassor flows;

To are la receipt of your latter of ibb, 24 regarding 
specific boat measurements of solids at tsqpsratures above 0°C* 
and wish to assure you timt wa have continued interest in your 
project, I will reply to your question® in the order in which 
you have asked the®,

1, Commenting upon the use of aluminas instead of copper, 
I would say that it 1ms only om serious disadvantage. In 
the design which you have sketched on the enclosed sheet, it is 
apparent that the considerably different coefficient of expan
sion of aluminum and copper mould entail difficulty in getting 
good thermal contacts between the copper bobbin© serving for 
resistance thermometer windings : and the aluminum block, 
Moreover, we have found that alumimiai castings are usually so 
porous that it is vary difficult to got a good vacuum on an 
aluminum block, except aft -r long pumping, and tills mighi be 
of import -im® to you later in case you decide to iiave a meuum 
instrument. If the Denver fins can successfully put a gold 
plate on the aluminum, X 'believe that I would have it done, 
since it mill probably make a fairly considerable improvement 
in the constancy of the heat torn of the block during a 
determination* The do sign which X originally had in mind 
for a copper block calorimeter entailed winding the copper 
resistance wire directly upon the block, itself, In case this 
were done the difference la coefficient of expansion between 
aluminum and copper would prohibit the direct application of a 
copper resistance thermometer, X do not know just how om 
would insulate such a block in case it * arc »1tempted to 
utilize aluminum wire. Incidentally you may be interested to 
know that an aluminum contact thermocouple is just as good 
for room temperatures as a copper constaataa couple, so that



it would be perfectly possible for you to utilize a single 
junction tiionaocouplo ©Imply by imbedding a ooatastan wire 
in the block at the place where you wish to measure temperature* 
and bringing out th© other lead of aluminum to a co-junction
post,

Regarding T, k\ Tbltos prefarono# fcr liquid calori
meters, X would not like to criticize the old gentleman* who is 
certainly our feremeet eelorittotriet, However, the question of 
adsorbed film©, vaporisation* and other difficulties which
are completely eliminated by the use of the block, seem to m  
to far overbalance any of the advantage© which might be entailed,

X m&wm that yea are probably familiar with the 
o&lerisKtirle work of Jaeger and RoseaboJa, Thoy have undoubtedly 
built the most proeiso and elaborate of modem calorimeters to 
be usod for the drop acthod for specific heats, and their selec
tion of the aotal block (aluminum) indicate© to my mind timt 
wo must regard this type aa being boot in the light of our present 
knowledge,

2, X have already discussed iho difficulty in connection 
with %m use of a capper obbbin in an aluminum block, duo to 
difference of coofficiant of expansion* Regarding fixing the 
tbemweter in with muaible metal allowys* X would say that I 
believe this to bo entirely feasible, Eo iavo done this sort of 
thing inmmorable iliac i, and It has also boon done by Prof os ©or 
Giaaqu© of the Ginmi^ry Department in his low temperature 
caloriBieter, with, however* this difference; whan imbedding an 
olaciric ©oil in Ease metal or othor fusible alloy, in the past 
it has boon customary to use double silk insulated wire, X sm 
firmly oesxvinaed, hewovor* that the bobbin, as indicate? in your 
sketch* could safely be imbedded in this metal* provided car;-* 
were used in the procosa and provision made for the
of the metal during ôliiiflcation, I am not vsry certain as 
to whether this would completely eliminate the thermal lag* 
beoauee bare again the question of coefficient of expansion 
comes in, However* 1 think it will definitely improve the lag,

3, Under separate cover we are eluding you a number of 
samples which have boon used far our low temperature work. In 
case the quantities sent are net sufficient, please inf cm us 
and wo shall be glad to send you a sm&ll further quantity. All 
of those samples* with the exception of the molybdenite* have 
boon described in previous publication© by Mr, Anderson or by 
Dr, Uiller, and will bo found in ike reprints which 1 bsliovo



haw been scat you In Eh# past* However, la order to mko 
euro* X am duplicating those reprints insofar as we have then 
available, /

In the ease of the molybdenite cample, our analysis 
•hows it to contain 0,31$ pyrito m*i 0,33$ 5»g. The contort
of MoSg is* therefore, aaeuaied to be 99,2,

Mr, Khiley toll® m  timt he does not regard silver or 
aluminum as particularly well suited for calibration. In the 
case of the aluminum X believe that available data are not 
quite as satisfactory might be decirod, and ihore is a firthar 
difficulty in connection with the purity. Meet eoMireial 
aluminum contain® a percent or more of cilioqn and other 
metals. In the ease of silver, KfeUey feels"'that it would bo 
necessary to make a vacuum fusion of the silver in order to have 
it in a standard state, because of the knows gas absorption of 
silver samples, To are inclined to believe that a sample of 
good grado copper would ha more appropriate than anything else 
for this purpose, The use of silica glass we regard a® quite 
satisfactory,

he are very glad indeed to furnish you these sample® 
fro® of charge* andlf any of the sauries are not utilized 
would also appreciate their ultimate return* since wo like to 
keep these sanies for possible future experimental work of our 
own, However, do not worry too much if samples are spoiled by 
tao exporiasnts per formed, since we him. reserved a supply of 
our own in every case. Certain of the materials mentioned by 
you have already horn used by ue for ot'wp purposes and are 
no longer available,

X believe that most of those carbonate® can be measured 
up to 400 - 500*0 in m m  they are heated in sealed container#.

Assuring you of our continued intoroot* X am 

Cordially yours,

Gh&S, Cc Mstier 
Supervising Engineer
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1 Wooden base
2 Vertical iron pipe
3 Calorimeter assembly
4 Support for iosrer ,

- fumaoe doors
5 Furnaoe swivels
6 Fumfi.09 aesacably
7 JDropping device
8 Support for upper 
■ tntn&m- #*©rs

$ FurraoethermDooupIe

Seale in. - 1 ft,

O ©

General diagram showing furnace and calorimeter in operating positions*
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Plan and section of furnace, shewing cioors, bomb, release 
meohanisn, and thernocouple protective tube in position*
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1 Botnb support

2 Lower transit© door

5 Middle transit© door

4 Upper transit© door

5 Support rod for doers 
and release device

6 Adjustable trigger 
support

7 Moving head

8 Steel spring, holding 
trigger in plao©

9 Trigger release rod

10 Helioal spring to  ac
tuate moving head

11 Connecting rod f  ran 
moving head to  bomb 
release lever

IP. Bomb release lever

Soale 1 in . Z 1 in#

Section through top door system, showing release mechanism, 
but omitting thennoccupla protective tube* See also section 
through furnace#



Section through oalorimeter, showing Dewar flask vrith 
i r ra s i te  top, aluminum block and supporting lugs, lid , 
and two o op per bobbins in  position*


